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CREATED 7/20

EXPIRES 11/30/20

CUTTING PRICES
ON UTILITY KNIVES, SCRAPERS, AND BLADES

6” CLASSIC 99 UTILITY KNIFE

6-3/8” QUICKCHANGE UTILITY KNIFE

7” SWIVEL-LOCK UTILITY KNIFE

- interlocking nose to hold

- change blades quickly, no

- large, 7” handle design is

blade securely
three-position retractable
blade
store up to 10 blades in
handle

screwdriver required
three-position retractable
blade
swing-out blade storage
magazine for easy access
to blades
integrated string cutter

-

-

INCLUDES 3
BLADES!

$4.

-

59

INCLUDES 3
BLADES!

-

$6.

ea

STA-10-099

STA-10-499

SELF-RETRACTING UTILITY KNIFE, ORANGE

4-5/8” QUICKSLIDE SPORT UTILITY KNIFE

- spring-loaded blade retracts automatically

- 3” serrated sport blade
for heavy-duty cutting
- standard utility blade for
general-purpose cutting
- interior locking mechanism

-

when pressure on slide is released
store up to 10 blades in
handle
contoured handle and
textured die-cast body
for slip-resistance

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

$5.

-

89

STA-10-189C

- pressure-sensitive blade

-

automatically retracts
once disengaged from
cutting surface
shrink wrap cutter pivots
up and down
metal body with
ergonomic, slip-resistant
bi-material grip

5” QUICKSLIDE UTILITY KNIFE
- slim, compact design for

comfort and easy storage

- die-cast body with soft

grips for durability comfort
ease of use

does not allow both
blades to be open
all metal construction

- blade change mechanism

$15.

for quick and easy blade
changes

99

ea

STA-10-813

-

$ 10.49

$4.99

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

ea

STA-STHT10828

4-1/4” POCKET KNIFE W/ROTATING BLADE

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

- ergonomic handle sits even
-

- powder-coated,

better in your hand
grooved, 3-sided slider
allows blade operation
from right, left or above
blade change button
allows for easy blade
changes

epoxy handle

- safety blade lock
- replaceable stainless
steel blade

- blade folds into handle
for storage

$16.79

ea

MTR-10130610

STA-FMHT10242

$6.99

ea

18MM RETRACTABLE POCKET CUTTER

18MM FATMAX SNAP-OFF KNIFE

25MM FATMAX SNAP-OFF KNIFE

- cast-aluminum body
and stainless-steel blade

- stainless-steel barrier is

-

cutting point

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

-

$ 1.49

ea

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

FOLDING UTILITY KNIFE

-

$5.89
TL-11015

-

button for easy blade
changes
wire stripper notch for
built-in convenience
box cutter comes with
an anchored belt clip for
convenient access
extended thumb ledge

$11.59

INCLUDES 4
BLADES!

STA-10-486

ea

FASTBACK FLIP UTILITY KNIFE

- features a 45° quick-change

requires no tool
folding lock for safety
easy carry belt clip
includes (5) extra blades
in handy dispenser

durable and rust
resistant
comfortable bi-material
slider with soft grip
removable blade snapper
instant blade release
functionality for quick
blade changes

ea

FOLDING UTILITY KNIFE

INCLUDES 6
BLADES!

- quick change blade
-

$7.69
STA-10-421

STA-10-143P

ea

STA-10-049

- light-duty, retractable
cutter with quick-point™
snap-off blades
- blade sections snap off
providing a fresh, sharp

channel for durability
slime-line design for ease
of control and precision
cutting
auto-locking blade slider
built-in blade snapper
pocket clip

ea

STA-10-989

- smooth slide operation for

SECUPRO MAXISAFE

INCLUDES 5
BLADES!

$8.69

ea

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

ea

FATMAX AUTO-RETRACT SAFETY KNIFE

-

19

INCLUDES 3
BLADES!

comfortable for extended use
swivels open for “no-tools”
cleaning and blade changes
stores up to 10 blades in handle
aluminum body for lighter
weight
interlocking nose secures
together knife halves

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

ea

$11.99

- press and flip opening
- all metal body
- gut hook
- wire form belt clip
- 4-blade storage
- quick blade change
- wire stripper
- lanyard hole

$15.29

INCLUDES 1
BLADE!

ea

ea

IRW-2089100

PROTECT YOUR HANDS
WHEN CUTTING...

ML-48-22-1903

- breathable back
- hppe/nylon/spandex shell for
-

maximum strength
knit wrist with color-coded hem
polyurethane coated palm

BLADE
DEFENDER™
COATED
PALM GLOVES

SIZE

ITEM NUMBER

BOSS-06128
BOSS-06129
BOSS-06130
BOSS-06131

m
l
xl
2xl

ANY SIZE, YOUR CHOICE

$ 7.59

ea

SEE REVERSE FOR REPLACEMENT BLADES AND OTHER RELATED TOOLS!
ALLENTOWN
877-296-4555
JOHNSTOWN
800-326-8994

BEDFORD
800-705-7273
MILTON
800-643-1284

CLEARFIELD
800-627-9095
MILTON i8
833-952-2197

CARLISLE
HEADQUARTERS
800-828-6878

EPHRATA
800-732-0019
NOTTINGHAM
800-364-6995

HAGERSTOWN
800-864-8164
UNIONTOWN
888-960-4793

HARRISBURG
855-265-4160
YORK
877-792-1815

RAZOR BLADE SCRAPER

WINDOW SCRAPER

SCRAPER/STICKER REMOVER

- removes paint, glue, putty
or adhesives from glass,
tile, walls, floors or

- ideal for scraping paint
from windows, mirrors,

- remove inspection stickers,

other smooth surfaces

- blade retracts for safe

-

storage

- uses standard single-edge
razor blade

$ 1.

tiles and other flat
surfaces
comes with one blade
handle length: 7”
blade width: 2-7/16”

-

$2.

99

- comes with 5 blades

-

49

ea

STA-28-500

STA-28-593

ea

GWR-2106

RAZOR SCRAPER

- removes decals, pinstripes and stickers by

- perfect for heavy duty

melting the adhesive securing them to the
metal or glass surfaces
faster and easier than other types
of scrapers
removes aluminum foil labels
includes (2) #9 razor blades and a tool rest
40 watts / 110 volts

-

$8.39

ea

HOT BLADE DECAL REMOVER
-

dealer price labels and
paint from glass
locks into 3 operating
positions
cutting edge folds into the
handle for safe storage
includes 1-1/2” blade

-

$19.99

*do not use with plastic razor blades *

AD-87600

household and automotive
jobs
long reach increases
leverage for tough
scraping jobs; 9-1/4” long
use on glass, ceramic and
induction stovetops and
cooktops

$5.99

ea

TL-11030

ea

RAZOR BLADES, 100PK

PLASTIC “DOZER” RAZOR BLADES, 100PK

PLASTIC “CHISEL” RAZOR BLADES, 100PK

- 1-1/2” single edge
- steel backed high carbon

- ideal for use on glass,
painted surfaces, and

- unique chiseled edge

steel blade fits all
standard razor blade
tools
replacement blades for
stanley 28-100 and 28-500
scrapers

-

-

$6.39

-

ea

STA-11-515

HD UTILITY BLADES, 100PK
-

-

$6.49

-

AD-87606

-

$ 16.99

ea

STA-11-921A

$6.49

- blade stays sharper 5x
longer

- steel body allows
-

$1.39

flexibility to help to
prevent breaking
laser deposited carbide
lines edge delivering a
long lasting blade for
the job site

$5.99

ea

STA-11-921

STA-11-800T

FATMAX BLADES, 100PK

TRAPEZOID STEEL BLADES, 100PK

BLUNT TIP STEEL BLADES, 100PK

- induction-hardened edge
offers 75% longer-lasting
blade life*
- 20% stronger blade is heat
treated for flexibility*
- blade edge remains 35%
sharper*

- replacement blades for
mtr-10130610
- deep-edged, 2-sided

- replacement blades for
mtr-10130610
- deep-edged, double bevel
- rounded blade tips
- 2-times usable blade
- good for use in
commercial, industrial,

*compared to sta-11-921(A)

ground edge

- double beveled
- this blade has 2
cutting edges

$ 18.

1996 LARGE HOOK BLADE, 5PK

-

$4.59

ea

STA-11-983

BLADE DISPOSAL CONTAINER
-

STA-11-725

cutlery stainless steel

- designed to perform most
any cutting job well

- fits 10-049 utility knife

$8.99

$2.39

ea

STA-11-040

$2.39

ea

STA-11-041

STA-84-519K

CLEARFIELD
800-627-9095
MILTON i8
833-952-2197

ea

$ 15.99

screwdriver and 1/8” standard screwdriver
ergonomically designed handle offers a firm grip
lifetime limited warranty

BEDFORD
800-705-7273
MILTON
800-643-1284

ea

- utility blade made from

- convenient for any situation requiring tools
- stainless-steel construction
- high quality nylon construction
- includes the following tools: long nose pliers, wire
cutter, saw, 1/4” standard screwdriver, small
knife, bottle opener, curve jaw pliers, 5/16”
standard screwdriver, file, large knife, phillips

ALLENTOWN
877-296-4555
JOHNSTOWN
800-326-8994

$3.59

UTILITY REPLACEMENT BLADE

made of cutlery
stainless steel
for heavy cutting
and carving

12-IN-1 MULTI-TOOL
-

ea

MTR-60099

ea

- sheepfoot-style blade

STA-11-080

$67.99

- ideal for cutting drywall,
styrofoam, insulation,
foam backed carpet,
linoleum, cork, tar paper,
house wrap, and more
- 75% longer life
- 35% sharper
- 20% stronger
- 7 points on each blade

$1.99
STA-11-718

-

ea

25MM FATMAX SNAP-OFF BLADES, 5PK

SHEEPFOOT REPLACEMENT BLADE

- high impact, puncture-

resistant container
snap-on lid locks tight for
safety and is tethered to
the container
container can be placed
on a flat surface or fixed
to a wall with the
metal rack

MTR-99

- ideal for cutting drywall,
styrofoam, insulation,
foam backed carpet,
linoleum, cork, tar paper,
house wrap, and more
- 75% longer life
- 35% sharper
- 20% stronger
- 8 points on each blade

retail and distribution
facilities

ea

18MM FATMAX SNAP-OFF BLADES, 5PK

- edge protection blade

-

99

ea

STA-11-700A

for cutting and trimming
roofing materials,
linoleum, carpet and more
blade shape helps prevent
damage to materials
beneath cutting surface
fits most standard utility
knives

$66.

99

ea

AD-87608

FATMAX CARBIDE UTILITY BLADES, 10PK

- 5 heavy-duty blades
- engineered for general-

purpose cutting
precision-honed edge for
consistent and long
cutting life
fits most standard utility
knives

is perfect for powering
through stuck adhesive
residue on windows and
paint
remove stickers, decals,
labels, latex paint drips
and more
standard razor blade size

ea

1992 HD UTILITY BLADES, 5PK

- 100 heavy-duty blades

with dispenser
engineered for generalpurpose cutting
precision-honed edge for
consistent and long
cutting life
fits most standard utility
knives

laminates
ideal for removing decals,
adhesive, bugs and more
will not damage or
scratch like traditional
steel blades
fits standard razor blade scrapers

CARLISLE
HEADQUARTERS
800-828-6878

EPHRATA
800-732-0019
NOTTINGHAM
800-364-6995

HAGERSTOWN
800-864-8164
UNIONTOWN
888-960-4793

ea

HARRISBURG
855-265-4160
YORK
877-792-1815

